UMS Oil & Gas a win head of state Corporate Charity Cup golf tourney by UNSPECIFIED,
,~EnTEAM CHAMPION ... Tun Juhar (4th right) with Mohd Noh (from right), Tawfiq, Dr 
Yusop, AI Hambra, Kenneth, Fazley and Casper pose after the prize presentation. 
. i 
HIS EXCELLENCY INVITEES TROPHY ... Tawfiq (centre) and accompanied by AI ' 
Hambra (2nd left) presenting prizes to second placed Zulkapli (from right), winner Shaiful 
and Mohd Dakhil representing third placed Abu Bakar . 
UMS .Oil & Gas A win Head of State 
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KOTA KINABALU: UMS Oil Sarbatly (85). Yayasan Tun Jauhar Yamaha golf set sponsored by 
& Gas A clinched the Head A total score of 212 put Asian chairman Al Hambra Tun Juhar MST Golf, although there was 
of State Corporate Charity Supply Base Sdn Bhd consisting expressed his appreciation to all no winner. 
Cup after winning the golf of Kiflie Haji Aisoh (70), Abdul the participants and sponsors The prize presentation was 
tournament which ended at Razak Harris (71), Haji Irwan in making the tournament a held during the Gala Dinner 
Sutera Harbour Marina, Golf & Yob (71) and Haji Ismail Sakilan success. at the Grand 'Ballroom, The 
Country Club (SHMGCc) here on (72) in third place. The tournament offered Magellan Sutera Resort, where 
Sunday. Intheindividualevent,Shaiful hole-in-one prizes including a . Youth and Sports MfnisterDatuk 
Featuring Fazley Chua who Batong carded 69 to lift His three-room condominium unit Tawfiq.Abu Bakar Titingan and 
carded 68, Casper Loh (70), Excellency Invitees Trophy. at Kingfisher Inanam worth Sutera Harbour Resort director 
Mohd Noh Adzli (71) and Datuk Shaiful defeated his nearest RM418,700 sponsored by Hap Kenneth Goi was among those 
Dr Yusop Yaacob (73), the rivals by two shots and after Seng Properties Development present. 
team accumulated 209 shots count back, Major General Dato' Sdn Bhd, a Mercedes-Benz C180 The main sponsors for this 
based on the three best scores Zulkapli Rahman and Datuk worth RM233,000 courtesy of year's event were Hap Seng 
of the golfers to edge 49 teams Abu Bakar Abas were second Hap Seng Star Sdn Bhd, cash Consolidated Berhad and Asian 
in the second edition of the and third respectively. M20,000 for all four par-three Base Supply Sdn Bhd. Others are 
tournament. The tournament was held holes jOintly sponsored by AffinHwangAssetManagement 
UMS Oil & Gas B was second in conjunction . with the 63rd Docomo Development Sdn Bhd Berhad, Petronas and Sabah 
just two shots behind with birthday celebration of Head and'Pembinaan Wijaya Sabah Enegery Corporation, Sound 
Saparuddin Abidin getting of State Tun Juhar Mahiruddin, Sdn Bhd, a first class return Tech Production Sdn Bhd and 
a 69, Nurul Syahirah Afiqah who is also the patron of Sutera flight from Kota Kinabalu F&N Beverages Marketing 
Saparuddin (70), Khalid Jikal Harbor Resorts and Yayasan to London for two sponsored Sdn Bhd as the official drink 
(72) and Prof Dr Rosalam Tun Jauhar. by Malaysian Airlines and a (lOOPlus). 
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